
Developed from actual 
ROXOR bodies

for added strength

All LED lamps for 
lower current draw and 

higher reliability

ROXlined box interior area
for easy clean-up 

Triple-action tailgate
for easier loading/unloading

ACCESSORIES

MAHINDRA RBT 2000 TRAILER
LET’S HOOK UP

When you have over 70 years of rugged heritage leading the way, it makes sense that we’d design 
our trailer to be a chip off the ol’ block. The RBT 2000 trailer is built from actual ROXOR bodies, so 
you know it’s tough. Not to mention, its compact size gives you greater mobility off-road. And of 
course, they’re available in our 4 standard production exterior colors: *Molten Red (Gloss), Signal 
White (Matte), Shadow Gray (Matte), Jet Black (Gloss), Olive Green (Matte), or Sand (Matte). So, if 
you need to haul more gear with your ROXOR, this is the perfect trailer.

PRICE:  $4750.99  USD$



ROXOROFFROAD.COM

NOTICE: Certain States require that Gross Vehicle Weight (“GVW”) of the RBT 2000 shall not exceed 40% of the gross weight of the towing vehicle. If the towing vehicle is the Off-Road Only ROXOR, the GVW of the RBT 
2000 shall not exceed 1,200 pounds. Exceeding this GVW requires the Operator to add brakes to the RBT 2000 as required by State Law for the following States: Alabama, Florida, Maryland, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and South 
Dakota. Also, the states of Kansas, Kentucky, Oregon, Utah and Wyoming have specific braking distance requirements, and it is the Operator’s obligation to know those requirements to ensure safe use of the RBT 2000.

*Gloss finish may require frequent cleaning and is prone to emphasize body imperfections. Matte or ROXlined finish is recommended.
**Cannot be sold in Arkansas, Idaho, Mississippi or Nevada due to braking required at our GVW. Coming soon retrofittable hydraulic dump..

© 2019 Mahindra Vehicle Sales & Service Inc. All Rights Reserved. ROXOR is a registered trademark owned by Mahindra Vehicle Sales and Service, Inc. While every effort is made to produce up-to-date information, 
specifications and accessories may change. Your authorized dealer or Mahindra representative can confirm materials, accessories and equipment availability prior to purchase, as well as up to date MSRP pricing information 
why may vary based on factory-install, dealer-install, or consumer-install. We reserve the right to change, modify, or cancel specifications, designs, features, and colors, without notice or obligation. Some differences between 
the manufactured product and the descriptions and/or specifications may exist. Taxes, delivery and destination charges extra. Built to order only through authorized ROXOR dealer. Ships approximately 4-6 weeks from date of 
order. Not available in all states or Canada.

Trailer Box Dimensions 53 1/2”L x 59”W x 14 1/2H 

GVWR   2990 lbs

Trailer Curb Weight   Varies by equipment; Min. 720 lbs

Payload    Max. 2200 lbs (varies by optional equipment)

Tire Size    Comes standard with Kenda Karrier ST 

   235/80R16 D (50 psi)

Wheel Size    Comes standard with 16” X 7” black steel wheels, 

   optional aluminum wheels an additional $182.99 USD

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Fully DOT road legal for use (with vehicles other than ROXOR)

4 pin flat blade wiring connector

Unique triple action tailgate

3” Dexter axle w/ E-Z Lube* wheel bearings – brake compatible

Equipped with a 2” coupler

Certified to SAE J684

FEATURES OUTLINE

MSRP: $4750.99 USD

CATEGORY: Trailers

RBT 2000 TRAILER

Upgrade to ROXlined exterior 
for an additional $999.99 USD MSRP

Fully DOT road legal for use 

with vehicles other than ROXOR

Black Steel Spare Kit $343.99 USD

Aluminum Spare Kit $426.99 USD

SPARE TIRE KITS

OPTIONS  MSRP


